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### Title:
**Avelino v. Court of Appeals, 385 Phil. 1014 (1994)**

### Facts:
1. **Decedent and Heirs**: Antonio Avelino, Sr., died intestate on April 10, 1989. His heirs
include his daughter Maria Socorro Avelino (petitioner) from his first marriage to Angelina
Avelino  (respondent),  and  his  children  from  his  second  marriage  to  Sharon  Avelino
(respondent), namely, Sharon, Antonio Jr., Tracy, Patrick, and Mark Anthony Avelino.

2. **Initial Filing**: On October 24, 1991, Maria Socorro filed a petition for the issuance of
letters of administration for the estate of Antonio Avelino, Sr., in the Regional Trial Court
(RTC) of Quezon City, Branch 78, and requested to be appointed the administrator.

3. **Opposition**: On December 3, 1992, Angelina and her children filed a motion to convert
the petition for administration into an action for judicial partition, which Maria Socorro
opposed.

4.  **RTC Ruling**:  On February  16,  1993,  the  RTC granted  the  respondents’  motion,
converting the petition into an action for judicial partition, directing the submission of a
complete inventory of the decedent’s estate and setting a hearing date.

5. **Appeals and Denials**:
– **March 17, 1993**: Maria Socorro filed a motion for reconsideration in the RTC, which
was denied on June 16, 1993.
– **July 23, 1993**: She then filed with the Court of Appeals (CA) a petition for certiorari,
prohibition, and mandamus (CA-G.R. SP No. 31574), alleging grave abuse of discretion by
the RTC.
– The CA denied her petition on February 18, 1994.
– Her motion for reconsideration was denied by the CA on April 28, 1994.

6. **Supreme Court Petition**: Maria Socorro subsequently petitioned the Supreme Court
for review, challenging the CA’s decision and the procedural propriety of converting the
action.

### Issues:
1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred and abused its discretion in upholding the RTC’s
conversion of the petition for letters of administration to an action for judicial partition.
2. Whether administration proceedings should proceed given the necessity of determining
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the character and extent of the decedent’s estate.
3. The procedural propriety under the Rules of Court for converting a petition for letters of
administration into an action for judicial partition.

### Court’s Decision:
1. **Applicability of Judicial Partition (Main Issue)**:
– The Supreme Court held that the RTC and CA did not err procedurally in converting the
action to one for judicial partition, as this falls within the provisions of Section 1, Rule 74 of
the Rules of Court.
– The CA found that the decedent left no debts and that all heirs were of age, satisfying
conditions for partition without administration.
– The ruling in cases such as **Arcilles v. Montejo** was distinguished, stating that without
pending debts, administration proceedings were unnecessary for mere inventory purposes.

2. **Need for Administration**:
– The Court reaffirmed that heirs do not require administrative letters to partition an estate
if no debts exist and all heirs are capable of agreeing or representing their interests.
– Necessary inventories and determinations can be made during partition proceedings if any
disputes arise without the need for separate administration.

3. **Procedural Appropriateness**:
– Section 1, Rule 74 of the Rules of Court allows heirs to partition estate property without
judicial administration, and disagreements can be resolved through partition actions.
– The procedure used by the RTC in converting the action was validated by applicable legal
provisions, and no excess or abuse of discretion was found.

### Doctrine:
1. **Heirs’ Rights upon Death of the Decedent**: Under Article 777 of the Civil Code, heirs
immediately succeed to all the rights and properties of the deceased.
2.  **Partition  over  Administration**:  If  no  debts  exist,  and  all  heirs  are  of  age  or
represented, judicial administration is unnecessary, and the more expeditious remedy of
partition may proceed (Section 1, Rule 74, Rules of Court).

### Class Notes:
1. **Rule 74, Section 1, Rules of Court**: Allows heirs to extrajudicially settle and partition
the estate via a public instrument without requiring administrative letters if the decedent
left no debts and heirs are capable.
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2. **Doctrine of Immediate Succession**: Heirs inherit rights immediately at the decedent’s
death (Art. 777, Civil Code).
3. **Administration vs. Partition**: Administration is bypassed if no debts exist, allowing
direct  partition  (exception:  disagreement  among  heirs  necessitates  judicial  partition  –
demonstrated in this case).

### Historical Background:
– **Judicial Administration**: Rooted in colonial legal structures, administrative procedures
were designed to ensure that decedents’ estates were managed and debts settled. However,
modern simplified proceedings prevent unnecessary delays where estates have no liabilities.
–  **Civil  Law  Influence**:  The  doctrine  of  immediate  succession  and  partition  over
administration reflects influences from Spanish civil law, emphasizing expedient and direct
inheritance processes.


